Name is commonly used with non-honorific forms. The forms le:, and pulle: are used in addressing the wives in scheduled caste groups. pulle: is used by the husbands who have married consanguinal relatives as their mates, i.e., sister's daughter. le: and va:le: are used by the old age people with primary education who are engaged in cultivation.

6.7 Husband

6.7.1 Forward Communities

Husbands are addressed by their wives politely and honorifically. Honorific forms are used to address the husbands. In the forward communities, the items such as ma:ma:, e:nka, enna:nka, e:nn:a: and e:nun:ka are used to address the husbands. e:nn:a: is an attention caller used by the Brahmin wives to draw the attention of their husbands.

The other forms used by the forward communities are:

- e:nun:ka 'attention caller + honorific suffix'
- enna:nka
- e:nka
- ma:ma 'uncle'